
Description of IMIS new features related to iCHF E-payment  

1. Introduction 

HPSS project as a champion for innovations and implementation of CHF Iliyoboreshwa still 

with role to ensure the structures put in place for management of CHF Iliyoboreshwa are 

supported and the Government is properly advised to develop and introduce effective 

management systems for CHF are well managed. As we know the working modality of CHF 

Iliyoboreshwa and its nature is a new element in the existing Government systems, 

responsibility to manage CHF finances and account for the same is now at regional level under 

a separated unit of CHF office. On the other hand, the Government is emphasizing the use of 

electronic systems for collection and management of public finances.  Therefore, in order to 

ensure CHF collections/premiums are properly managed and are accounted for in compliance 

to government financial management regulations the need to develop and implement electronic 

payment system for CHF arises.  

Therefore, PORALG in collaboration with HPSS project and MoFP decided to initiate and 

facilitate the development of e-payment system for CHF Iliyoboreshwa that will enable cash-

less collection of CHF premiums through mobile network operators (MNOs) as well as banks. 

The implementation of CHF e-payment system brings in some significant changes regarding 

enrolment procedures and funds collection and management processes at regional level. The 

new system aims to improve enrolment process, transparent in terms of funds collected, timely 

banking of collected premiums, reporting as well as accountability. The process to 

design/develop CHF e-payment system, integration between GePG and IMIS and testing is 

now at final stage. 

 

New requests before finalization and roll-out of developed solution 

1. The government of Tanzania (through PORALG) suggests and demands that there are 

should be pre-ordered CNs that will be associated with CHFIDs prior to the commence 

of the process of acquiring a policy with the clear intention of waving away the lengthy 

process of requesting CNs by beneficiaries / Eos as the current the process deems to 

discourage, particularly beneficiaries to acquire a new or renewal a policy and for that 

case the following should be done on IMIS. 

The proposed process should follow the flow chart below. 
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We still need the rationale why the changes are advised for us to be able to advise better on implications. Please note one rationale given to us was reducing cost of sms but as per the below suggestions we still send two sms (confirming payment and then confirmation of policy activation), so we only talk of reducing one sms with the propositions here. As online connectivity is not guaranteed we will need to keep an alternative channel through USSD alive to allow needed communication with IMIS including the CN numbers (even if available in advance with IMIS) and therefore the cost saving of SMS will be limited to 1 message less only for those situations where there will be internet connectivity.Here time is mentioned as a constraint but could this please be elaborated? Is there experience that there were delays or so on GePG side in the whole communication process? The propositions below are talking about adding more tasks on the IMIS side in addition to shifting GePG responsibility of issuing numbers. Therefore IMIS server will have more tasks to undertake and hence it is difficult to imagine the new solution will not take time as well in processing different aspects. The ideas around pre issuance of ID number and CN number has some implementation related challenges as well flagged below.



 

 

Regional CHF IT officer will initiate the process on IMIS to generate CHF-QR-ID numbers 

and Request CNs from GePG – This process can be done concurrently. 

Once CHF RITO has hit the button for generation of CHFIDs then we desire IMIS to start 

request CNs automatically from GePG based on the number of CHFIDs requested. 

i.e (IMIS will execute the two requests by generating CHFID numbers locally and at the same 

time send external request to GePG for CNs) 

• GePG will process the request from IMIS and Issue CNs and send back to IMIS. 

• IMIS will receive the CNs from GePG and map them unto CHF pre-generated IDs. 

 

2. The government of Tanzania (through PORALG) suggests and demands that, in the 

process of registration, after filling out, Head of family, Add Insurees and Policy then 

the app/web should automatically fetch the CN that is associated with head of family 

from IMIS and display it (CN) on the Application interface for making payment. 

 

The proposed process should follow the flow chart below. 

 



 

Registration: 

At the field level, during registration, EO with a mobile phone with pre -installed IMIS mobile 

application will do the following; 

i. Add the family – Head of the family 

ii. Add Insuree (Dependants) 

iii. Add policy  

iv. After the above steps, app will automatically fetch pre-ordered CN and display it on the 

interface for recording and presenting it to a beneficiary. 

v. Insureee or EO (on behalf) will make payment thatwill go to GePG for processing and 

notification will be sent to IMIS so to the beneficiary. 

After the payment has been completed and notification sent, synchronisation of data between 

IMIS server and Mobile Application will take place to manage enrolment data. 

vi. Match payment occurs  

vii. Addition of contribution  

viii. The policy is activated  

ix. Policy activation massage is sent out for confirmation and the client is ready to consume 

the service. 

 

 

 

 

 



NOTE: Currently (since phase 2) iCHF ID cards are printed by external vendors. The card is 

printed with ID number embedded with QR code. The formula/Algorism for QR code 

generation is pre-defined by IMIS. Therefore, the printing company is responsible to generate 

the QR code and print the ID cards on the request/order from respective region. Each region 

was allocated with a range in which the generation of QR Codes/ID Numbers should fall in 

order to avoid conflicting codes between regions.  

1. Generation of the QR through IMIS:  

It is now proposed that QR codes/ID numbers be generated through IMIS then be 

shared/provided to the printing company for printing iCHF cards.  The aim is to enhance 

control and security of CHF-IDs and reduce operational cost for the scheme. Technically, this 

feature seems to be possible in IMIS environment. However, there are some aspects to be 

considered in order the proposed improvement to meet expected results. 

1. What changes need to be effected in the current practices and enrolment 

procedures? 

2. What new responsibilities and who will be responsible for what? (e.g. day to day 

generation of QR codes, and other tasks outside IMIS) 

3. What additional resources needed for IMIS to remain efficient? 

4. Will these new feature necessitates re-training of users? 

2. Pre-embedded CN/bulk request of CN:  

In order to perfect the e-payment solution developed for iCHF, there is advanced option the 

can be useful simplify the process and reduce cost for iCHF epyment solution. On the current 

solution (now piloted in Shinyanga) the request for CN is initiated at the point of enrolment 

(by the client or by EO). That is, IMIS depends on the request initiated by EO/client which 

come with CHF ID that will be used for head of family/household. Then IMIS sends the same 

to GePG to request CN from that household. See the flow chart below….. 
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Would need more clarity on how we can save costs by generating numbers in IMIS. We will firstly have costs to develop this solution and thereafter there will surely be more load on the server to also undertake this task of generating, issuing numbers, storing and releasing it for each enrolment - plus PORALG team will have to manage this whole process and maitain it on the server side as well manage the process on how they issue these lists of numbers, how often, who is reponsible issuing this, through which release protocol, etc. The cost saving that might be brought in is only if the printer says they can print the same card cheaper than what it costs now. What is the margin of this cost saving versus all the additional aspects mentioned above.
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The allocation of CN number with a specific ID of a household head beforehand poses one major challenge on implementation side - How will an EO at the time of enrolment know which control number is linked to which ID. If we create beforehand a mapping of CN number with specific IDs that belong to HH head before hand then this needs to be reflected in different numbers on cards received by enrolment officer. This means cards have to be printed differently now and this might also change the cost of printing. Secodnly if lets say there is one booklet with cards for HH head and another one for family members this as well needs to be done carefully as its a manual process and hence bound to have errors and confuision with the EO then trying out different numbers to see which belongs to whom. Not sure but if the proposition is also to say we construct a family with IMIS before hand (ID allocated to Head and IDs allocated to other members of the family) then this as well is very cumbersome and in reality with cause implementation issues due to the confusion. We are dependent on printing cards manually as IMIS apps dont have fully time connectivity and hence we have to generate ID numbers before hand on printed cards. Therefore we have to see the technical solution IMIS provides along with the implementation related manual processes which are complementing it and otherwise we will create more confusion by rolling out a more complex solution for the users (EOs and clients) which might act as further barriers on the new solution being rolled out.If the challenge is with GePG not issuing control numbers on time or their servers are loaded or so then IMIS can take these numbers before hand. But we should consider whether we keep the process the same for printing cards and issuing and using them in the field and at the time when the EO enrols we could look at generation of CN number - same as before but this time generated by IMIS (through USSD or through app). Therefore no allocation of IC and control number before hand. I am not sure whether this is what is proposed.All in all we need still the rationale of why this is proposed. If GePG wants to issue bulk control numbers only for time reduction (provided we observed in the pilot that GePG system was slow and not instant) then this is a rationale we can propose a solution for where we ask GePG to just send these numbers to IMIS which stores it and can share it when queried through USSD or the app. Cost savings is minimal as mentioned before.The second part of issuing numbers as well we dont know what the rationale is - if this is to only support the pre generation of CNs then this should be clarified and if so maybe we can discuss other alternatives to do this. Otherwise it will complicate the process from IT and accompanying manual process point of view as described before. So this needs more thought.



Currently developed e-Payment process- the flow chart 



The proposed option is to enable IMIS to request CN in bulk and without client/EO 

intervention. The request for CN be initiated direct in IMIS server that will be matched with 

CHF IDs (of which will be pre-generated and stored in IMIS). According to GePG experts this 

feature will not bring any additional task/change to GePG platform/system; each QR Code can 

be associated with CN.  

NOTE: Under the current business process and the existing SOPs, not all QR Codes/IDs are 

to be used to request CN for payment, only 1 ID/QR code among 6 is needed to request CN.  

Therefore, on the new proposal we can think of generating QR codes/CHF ID in two categories;  

1. QR codes/CHF ID for head of household (these will be used to request CN in bulk) 

2. QR codes/CHF ID for dependants (these will not be embedded with CN), however 

the codes under this category should be able to call CN that has been used for the 

head of family to make payment – proposed structure will allow CN re-use 

particularly during renewal. 

The two categories can be differentiated in the structure of digits, or otherwise. 

 

Therefore, if the new proposal will be implemented then the process flow will change as 

indicated in the figures below. 
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Is this confirmed that CNs can be reused and this is the only way of payment for renewals wanted? If number is lost and has to be regenerated by the system? Plus we were told the CN numbers have a validity after which they expire (30 days or so?) - is this the case? We need to confirm this.



Complete Schematic diagram / process flow chart after implementation of the above proposals. 



Description of the above flow chart 

STEP – 1 

Regional CHF IT officer will initiate the process on IMIS to generate CHF-QR-ID numbers 

and Request CNs from GePG – This process can be done concurrently. 

• IMIS will execute the two requests by generating CHFID numbers locally and at the 

same time send external request to GePG for CN. 

• GePG will process the request from IMIS and Issue CNs and send back to IMIS. 

• IMIS will receive the CNs from GePG and map them unto CHF pre-generated IDs. 

STEP – 2 

At the field level, during registration, EO with a mobile phone with pre -installed IMIS mobile 

application will do the following; 

x. Add the family – Head of the family 

xi. Add Insuree (Dependants) 

xii. Add policy  

xiii. After the above steps, app will automatically fetch pre-ordered CN and display it on the 

interface for recording. 

STEP – 3 

After getting the CN, it is either the client/insuree or EO will make payment for the policy. 

• GePG will receive the payment after it has been committed and send confirmation to 

IMIS. 

• IMIS will acknowledge the payment and send receipt to EO/Insuree depending on who 

committed the payment. 

STEP – 4 

After the payment has been committed, synchronisation of data between IMIS server and 

Application will take place to manage enrolment data. 

• Match payment occurs  

• Addition of contribution  

• The policy is activated  

STEP – 5 

Policy activation massage is sent out for confirmation and the client is ready to consume the 

service. 
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We need first confirmation that CNs dont have a validity period as otherwise there are more tasks for IMIS to do if the CNs keep expiring.




